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PREFACE. 

TBB only reason which I can assign to the public for this 
·little work tloating on the stream of thought is this,- so 
many men and women all over our coun\ry, and other coun
tries, have written to me to direct them how to develop their 
spiritual existence more particularly : the most of them 
wished me to give them an outline of conduct by which 
they could steer their tinyltfe-boats. So far as I am ~judge, 
I think the light which I have given is better woven into 
actual life than it could be if shorn of this every-day exist
ence; and so I leave this to those, who, like me, rest on tiny 
webs of thought to grow. the spirit, as well as, from the 
stronger and broader fields of explained philosophy given by 
a good many of our good men and women of to-day, labor
ing, like me, to better themselves through the work for hu
manity. What have we outside of our own existence and 
the daily experience and growth of our · owu souls? But 
little. Shall I say good-by io this? I hope not. My friends, 
the next in series shall be (the good angels and kind Provi
dence permitting) a peep into psychometry. 

Yours truly, 
ABBY lrL LAFLIN FERRE&. 

W.&.~~~Uoio•, D.C., June 16, i&e8. 
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DIRECTIONS IN DEVELOPMENT. 

"':De,.. bldeld dellre the t1ead ........... ..., ........ , 
Ia .. - ...... - W41111ld.W..t • w- ...umae.. da¥ we: clJ:u4? .. 

As we robe ourselves in pure and spotten garments fOr 
tbe bridal', so should we prepare our booles and sptnts 
fOr the angels and departed ones with whom we hold 
communion. We should prepare fOr them as if we ex
pected them to eome ; and more : as if they expected us 
to demeaa ourselves aa though we bad guests, who not 
only would honor us, but lftttld also elevate us- to the 
pure spheres in wflicb they eYer livoe and move. I now 
come to the word "spheres,'" which is a garment of tfle 
spirit, a home, a bouse, a habitation, or aum, a permme 
to the- spirit of every man, woma•, and child. Man, 
woman, looking after spiritual light; look tDiNn ! Sec 
-first how you JiVe, toAal is in you, toha.t is your life, your 
tfu:nJglU8; fOr· YOU: can to you just wbat you Jiyoe : your 
aspirations are so many llands which reach o•t to gather 
either epiritual or external thtnge-. BeboM the 1n1n J it 
gives warmth to aft upoD wJiem it shiDeB": 80 with· the 
pue, the good, the holy m thcmgtrt. Look J tb• rain 

I 
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falls : so do these graces from every luman soul that 
loves, lives in and for the truth. You 'vill say," B01D 
live it? " Study your spiritual wants as you do the 
wants of your garden. Study the necessities of your 
neigltbor's spirit, and do not forget that the body is the 
case, the house, th~ clayey tabernacle, in which God's 
Spirit dwells. If your "house of clay" bas more than 
enough, pass the surplus to your neighbor. 

During my waif this morning, I encountered a blind 
man, and, taking the ten·cent stamp which I had in
tended to buy wild flowers with, I dropped it into his 
hat, thinking that perhaps the angels · might ·be better 
pleased with this offering than with a bouquet of sweet
scented wild flowers on my table, helping ine to write 
out directions in development, or little footprints, or 
landmarks, by which men and ·wom~n may find. out a 
clearer way .to perfect, stren'gthen, and beautify their 
spirits, enabling them to converse with the departed 88 

well as with those still in the form. 
As I passed into the Smithsonia.n grounds, a voice 

said to me," We are mindful of your wants, spiritual 88 

well as temporal." Passing. around the walks and ave
nues, the voice says, -"Pick not one of these ; " and only 
one did I gather, and that a dandelion, which I ate. By 
impression, I went to the door of the institute, where I 
saw a man trimming the bu!lhes, strewing the ground 
with large branches . bright with the red blossoms and 
green leaves. I aske.d .him if I could have sotne of the. 
branches with the flowers on them; . and he . replied, 
."Certainly, 88 many. as you like." And the voice said to 
me, " Give wheri you have, and it will return to you ten
fold." So, my readers, I give you .this one out of hun
dreds. of similar ins~nces in my every·day ~fe, for you 
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to follow ; for, by so doing, the good angels are pleased, 
and humanity is made better. · 

" The face will shine 
Upon me; while I muse alot..e, 
The dear, dear voice that I have known 
Will speak to me of me and mine." 

Some two years since, while on a visit to Arling 
ton, I noticed by the side of one of the freedmen's 
graves, which was not yet sodded, nor embellished with 
painted head-board, a beautiful bunch of purple flowers, 
which seemed planted by the grave, though they grew 
out of the hard-beaten earth. The thought was, a spirit 
watches over these flowers ; and I passed on, feeling 
they were too sacred to pluck. I was visiting the 
resting-place of those thousands of our sleeping soldiers 
who died that the nation might live; and, while in thEt 
well-kept garden adjoining the mansion, I heard a great 
sob that seemed the concentrated grief of the thousands 
who will not be comforted because their sons, brothers, 
and fathers are not. · 

On our way home, we gathered our arms full of the wild 
flowers of the forests enclosed with the graves, thinking 
how beautiful they were. And as I came again to the 
freedmen's graves, and saw the solitary bunch of 
purple wild flowers nodding to the breeze beside the 
black soldier's grave, I stooped and touched them, and 
thought, as I looked at my many flowers and green 
branches, I will leave some of them on this nameless 
grave. I decked the heiVl-board with the large green 
branches; the breast I stlewed with the red, white, and 
blue; and over the foot I placed a laurel-hush; and, 
passin" on to the other iraves, lo I all of my flowers are 
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gaa., ~" a aolita.ry bu.Bch of wild mawheHi~, witll 11 
few ripe ones on. I feel sor.y that l)y• -.-. te ta.n 
home with me; for, should I gather more, they would 
not have the happy tb.oughts. I placed in these as I gath-
ered them. · 

I hear spolle,u to w~ "· 11~ ~a fi,Q~e.n enough for 
thee, honey." I listen; and it is repeated,'' He has flow
ere eBOugh ro .. th&e1 honey."- I t~.&ght~ 44 Is • tnY 
huebud, who. is in the n.v-ioe, gtM/tt:Mag· th. k'!U'eZ 1 '' 
The wice repeats, 101\W than he&.-e, '"Be. ._ tlo,w•re 
enoup for thee, ~- ; '' and tail time.. l ask. 44 Who t '~ 
aDd the repl.}'l ie. '~ Th~ Go€)d St...p&ord. ~ How· SQett 

my· epirit wae lifted iotn that l:tighv epiritwt.l ol~uutot 
of divine loti I: I a~ " Whe. are )'eo? 'l 'l't. re.pi, 
is," My name ie. Etiza.'"-- '4 W~at b.l'Mgb.t yft ~ere~'' 
" My &ell lie& U. tiM gra"¥e 'heeide whieh YQ1l MWt the 
8owNs. I was. staaain~ \)1' ii when yo.u paseed this 
mol'l)iag. 1 have t.eaaed taese ij;fltle low-er"' J Ua. 
Jlreseed yo\t tJarougia thea.'"-.. 44 EJUJa, ho,_, did 10Q knGW 

that I could hear yo.n ~ "" She ~e~pliB.d, ~J The. 't'Oice. eaitl 
you could."-" Who is the voice? "--44 Tb. Good SI.p. 
herd,''- she. replied. '4} bew ,on eouW he•" m• b,J' the 
light arollBi YQ11 ~ and wheal saw ,.a· place aU· yeUJJ 
Sowers ell tb& gi..vea. oi ibe poe., f~dtun, OJtti. bNe 
under the ope a eky, ao, one :aeal" but, the ~d Lo.di aDd 
his aBgels, I aays, ' M1ssae, e.ure• alle beare me.' aa Com. 
ing io aymf.18othy· with the. apbere of 11bri& &eedwCNBl\D 

· was 1)8 if I had w~ with w.hiob to B)'. I caaae. ill a._):m. 
Jl&tb.Y with, a.ll! hD gt~ea11love, aD4i ibankfubwsa thld: *be' 
lived-, loY.ed1 aBd could make it kaown to human beioge 
in the ronn. I loolved1 and· the Bowers oa tha graves 
~eemed to have attraeted new- life : iit was. u if each 
Sowv wwe-. \l~ and e&M l.t a Hu-t, an4 .a tiocmc 
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praises, and chanting the song of the n.ngels, " On 
earth peace, and good will to men." 

The departed- how are we to see, to feel, their pres
ence? . First, we are to believe that they can and do 
came, and will come, if we will open the door to admit 
them. The will is the door: throw out that, and see if . 
tl1ey do not speak. Again: just so many things as we . 
put up between them and us, just so much longer are 
we obliged to wait, till all this is removed. Fashion, 
pride, selfishness, · the opinion of the world,- all take 
away the body, the presence, the power, of th~ spirit 
with which they are invested tO come to us. What the 
people say has little to do with this. 

My reader, your spirit is yours. As an individualized 
soul, you should do all in your power to grow to better 
it, that you may see the spirit in those with you, that 
you may know the false from the real in life. You 
should also do all this, that you may be able to do more 
for those not possessed of as much light as yourself. 
How to do this. The garments which you wear are 
incased with magnetisms, emanations from your owu 
body and spirit ; thoughts rest on them; they are 
printed over and over; the touch of the gifted reveals it 
M well as the sight. The angels call these daily gar
ments worn by us leaves, on which are written the 
growth of all men's spirit~, the desires and aspirations 
of the soul as well. The pure angels and spirits work 
through the highest written on your garments ; tht> ' 
lesser developed spirits gather up the lower, attracting 
to you spirits both in and out of the form, who live in the 
same sphere which these thoughts express. I will give 
you a figure:· A young lady stands in her room dressing 
for a walk. The robe which she puts on she impres11es 

I 
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with these thoughts, "'' I hope I shall be the- env) of 
every lady who meets me on the promenade." Thi:i is 
her thought, a part of herself, of her spirit. She carries 
this spheru into the street; it is already lodged in her 
heart; this sphere infolds her for the entire morning, 
and how much longer who shall tell? Another: a young 
girl like unto herself, wliose whole sphere is benevo
lence, the love of her kind. She dresses herself with 
care ; but her thoughts are not concentrated in the 
dress, but rather in the garden, where the flowers are 
growing, out in the open air, the sunshine kis~ing her 
rosy cheeks. In form, she is not as beautiful to the ex· 
ternal eye ; but what bounds her Rpirit? There is no 
bound: it touches all humanity:. The flowers are in her 
hand: children accost her in the street. The poor are 
not afraid to look in her pleasant face, and ask her for a 
pittance. She ever comes home with pockets empty, 
but bar heart full, and others' hearts fuller than hers. 
One's garments are written over with beautiful thoughts; 
the other's you can read as well as I. Do you li•.-e a 
pure life? Then the emanations from your garments are 
pure, not injurious to yourself or others. If you live a sen
sual, selfish, and grovelling life, it matters not bow finely 
the external life may be draped, the ~pirit of the spir
itually gifted w:n tell you through these, even if they 
are not on your person, just what you are and what you 
live. Live true lives: all this teaches you that nothing 
short of this can produce good thoughts. Good actions 
are the architects which form, bond souls. One day, I 
sat and thought," How I wish I could have the confidence, 
the companionship, of such a person!" The voice said 
to me, " Live the way your spirit tells you this person 
would approve." I write this to show you that the an-
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gels see us, and read our thoughts all the time; an,f, if we 
are not understood by those whom we meet, what mat
ters it, if we live aright I This age is an age of building. 
The way the spirit tends is the way the spirit grows. 
Don't hedge it around; don't try to fashion it to a cling
ing vine, if it grow out of an acorn. It will grow its 
gnarled way, it will be an oak, in spite of all you can do, 
or it dies without showing mankind that it ever had a 
beginning of life in its germ. "Why do you go out to 
that," you may say, "to tell me something I know as 
well as you?" -"Yes; but you may have overlooked or 
lost sight of it."-'~ I should like to be developed to an 
angel," said a pretty girl to me. " Would you? then you 
would live with the angels."-" W ell,lshould like· to be 
a great medium, and tell what Charley thinks of me all 
the time."-" You would? then let your thoughts be at 
peace with yourself, and you will be pretty sure to get 
from Charley what Charley thinks of you all the time."
"My dear, do you not think we Jose much by not being 
our best ? in not letting our friends see us as we are ? " 
She replies, "I do not; for, if I tell my friends what I 
think of them, they end in getting vexed with me ; and 
thus I am out of sorts, and they are out of conceit of 
me. That is why I want to become developed as a me
dium. I came to you this pleasant May morning for 
you to tell me ; for a friend of mine tells me you can tell 

.. so much about what a young lady ought to do, and, M 

for the matter of that, an old lady also."-" Yes, I will tell 
you, as you are young, pretty, and, besides, have a lover. 
First, eat no meat. Poets and fairies of which we read 
live on fruits and vegetables ; and the fairies are said to 
be an outgrowth of the poets; they live on the aroma 
of flowers. To be pure in blood, bathe every morning 
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in ·pure running water.' Creek water is better thari 
that conducted through wood or leaden pipes. Get 
by a creek: this running water has in it the freshness 
of the woods ; for does it not kiss the tree-roots and 
the clean brown earth as it passes? Next, my little 
lady, make your own bread (no butter eaten with it, 
-honey, or nice jam, or jelly, or fresh fruit); for 
I see your hands are strong and muscular, if they are 
small. Do you not know that the emanations of the 
body are worked into the bread, and yon eat others' 
magnetisms in proportion to wl1at you eat? Meat is 

, still worse ; for it not only holds the spirit of the anima), 
· but it has much more : it holds the magnetism of the 

butcher, his boy, and all who have handled it. Now it 
is in the bands of the cook ; and wllo is the cook ? a 
pleasant, good-natured, tidy man or woman? (They say 
all. cooks are cross.) Then, worse yet, you eat these 
crosses; you digest all these·; all goes in and through 
every nerve of your body. I will now tell you of a col~ 
ored boy who lived in our family. A gentleman had 
been magnetizing my husband; and, w"'ben he was 
through, Augustus CreRar opened the door, and got the 
broom, and commenced sweeping out something as fast 
as be could. "What are you doing, Augustus?"
" Sweeping out the Devil," said he : and I laughed, and 
said, " Sweep away ; " he replying, " If dare is nothing 
took off, dare is nothing to sweep out; but, if something 
is took off, den it is goed all out, dat is clar." I had felt 
this a long time, tl111.t, when a person is magnetized, the 
room should be disinfected at once. This ignorant Afri
can boy, through his fine intuitions and impressiom~, 
cleared out of 'the room what would have been infec
tious to a sensitive person, thereby giving us all a les-
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eon not easily forgotten. Salt and water sprinkled on 
the floor, black or cayenne pepper, are strong disin
fectants; so is winter green (its essence), or burnt myrrh. 
No room should be used as a sleeping·room that is Ut!ed 
to magnetize different patients in. One way to purify a 
room is for a person of strong will to open the doors and 
windows, and with a cloth go around as though to chat!e 
out flies. The dense magnetisttls will soon accumulate 
in rooms used as sitting-rooms as well as sleeping-rooms. 
I write this for the benefit of those who are so Etituated 
that they must make one or two rooms answer iu place 
of five or six: these will labor under greater disadvan
tages than those who have houses full of rooms, and full 
of all that comfort and good taste can suggest. The 
mediums proper are poor; so were the apostles: so far 
they are alike. If they live as the disciples did, they 
will be obedient to the Spirit; and, if they do not stand 
with the rich and worldly-minded, they have a greater 
pearl, of inestimable worth to them,- spirit-presence 
and spirit-manifestations. 

To become ~veloped is to know your spirit, to see 
and feel its wants; and then your spirit becomes a clear 
mirror, which constantly reflects the thotightR, the inten
tions, the inclinations, and the well-being, of all thoRo who 

. come to you saying," Give me of what you have gathered, 
for I know not how to gather for myself:" The receptive 
and the negative state is not always the same. The 
negative is generally the sympathetic state: the recep
tive is the positive or the negative state: either may be 
so acted upon as to give out what the inductive lawt1 may 
wit!h to transmit. We cannot develop perfectly alone: 
we need fellowship sometimes- not too mt~ch or too 
great a quantity of spirit force or power- t) see, say, 
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or describe what is giv£.n us to say, or prove, gather
ing up the thoughts which have beeu embedded in the 
,Jeep caverns of the worldly-minded ; or, still more, open
ing the intellect of the obtuse through all the~e~e reflections 
given through mediums. Out of the ground will spring 
the wheat, the beans, the corn, the rye, the oats; and yet 
all are different. So with mediums: out of the same con
dition in life, the same culture, the same father and moth
er, will grow different thoughts embedded in the life of 
each. 

How to take all this power which some call magnetism, 
and make it do for utt what we desire? The good way 
is to make it prove itself through wh.at it producea. 

I read this sentence, written in golden letters before 
me, "The thoughts of the heart produce the best 
emblems to give to the mind of others." You now sit 
in the door of your room, and look out and see the 
flowers nod in the breeze ; and "through these," he 
eays to himself, " teach a lesson to me, while the book~ 
hold only imagery, not as general principles, carve out 
for thy future." "No," says the tJ'be philosopher, 
"make to-day the actor for yesterday." '' Not so," 
says a third, "let the present be a leaf of and for the 
future." 

The light of the intellect is not so strong as the affcc- .. 
tiona: through that you will create. The best thiug~ 
do not mature as fast as you like. The thoughts of the 
heart will burst out at the wrong place. Those whom 
you love will see it in your preference. You show her 
the love-life is within, and out of that will grow what we 
have said. I wish we lived nearer each other; that the 
good old times of quilting, knitting, and apple-drying, 
would come back to you and me ag'\in. This I say as I 
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hold my cold fingers in the M 1y sun; not cold because it 
it~ freezing, but through int,lll se thought, suffering, ~ym
pathy- call it whatever you may. The spirit beats too 
far oat for this hungry, thimty humanity. Readers, Jet 
me touch you but for one moment: in spirit, let me sit 
by your side. Take my band in yours,- trustingly so; 
and all that I know I can work out I will give to you. 
I have come over the same road. Some parts lay by 
pleasant waters and many cool springs secluded by the 
foliage from the scorching sun. Then, again, not even a 
path could be seen; not a soul near who understood me 
or my soul-wants. Either they gave me until I was weary 
of the load, or they took all that I had stored for the 
time of want of the greater soul-needs. And so, by and 
by, the angel of my own soul came ; and since then I 
·.ave never been alone; nor will you be when you have 
earned thi~,- that within your own spirit are many 
man8ioos full of life and light, with greater joy than has 
been or can be told you from others. Within this tern· 
pie where Christ teaches to-day his many followers,
teaches that out in the future are the same as in the vast 
present; that the present ever is, and the future is not 
nor can be; (for is it not the extreme end or beginning 
ofthe present?) with Mary and Martha of to-day,- this 

. ~:~pirit is sitting down, as well as praying; is ministel'iug 
to other~;:, as well as being, in turn, ministered unto by 
others. Draw near each other, my children, and love the 
truth which is in all of you to-day. The wayfaring mao, 
though a fool, cannot err in this. You well know what 
you want to satisfy the external: why is it the spirit goe8 
out into so mnch darkness? Is not this darkness which 
cases you in thoughts, -yours and others, undeveloped 
thoughts; such as envying, malice, desires for fleshly 
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things, and d~scontent generally? Enter your neighbor's 
dwelling, not to disapprove, but to approve. What do 
you leave there ? You leave, in the last case, a blessing; 
in the first, darkness, which they grope through if they 
feel any thing. All feel thoughts; but all do not know how 
to explain the feeling satisfactorily to themselves. What 
is meant by " making the inside of the platter clean "? 
The thoughts which are the interior of your spirit's dwell
ing, your houRe in which you live, do not necessarily 
become your dwelling; for other things come there be
sides you. Good thoughts call -to you embodied spirits; 
bad thoughts, darkened ones, the same as themselves. 
Each thought as well as action becomes a sphere ; each 
intention is a brick or piece of wood (so to illustrate 
it) on which the actions become real and tangible 
things. Impulses may be natural to us, or they may be 
imparted through the brain, the will-power, of another. 
Behold the man or woman who lives within the will
!!phere of another. · See the bird in a cage, the fly in a 
box, the bee stuck in a honey-pot: each shows the con
dition of men in the pschyologized status of their being. 
This is one way to become developed; for, if we are sub
ject to an invisible human power, we are, in time and in 
turn, tt·ansmitted to the higher spirit-power, or influx or 
influence of the spiritual power. 

Behold the infant, nursed, led ; so must you be in the 
first growth of the spirit. All are not born gifted with 
the power to discern spirits, nor to dream dreams which 
have a spiritual significance. The most of people's 
dream!! are not as seen in vision~, but a simple action of 
the mind ; the same as people who talk much, and say 
little. So with some visionists and dreamers: they 
dream and it will Dot come true; and they .see, but it 
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will not comE to them or others as they desire. How 
ahall we tell1 This way: by perfecting the gifts of the 
natural soul-seeing. The natural power of all souls is to 
read other souls. This is God given. You tell me 
"You love me; that what I say speaks to your heart." It 
need not be told to the person of heart, they feel the 
vibration ; yet the human voice is pleasant to listen to : 
10 is the pleasant running water. In all Nature is a 
spirit : if we could bear it speak to tis, who, then, would 
go astray 'l We go too far outside our natural wants ; 
we reach up too high, stand too much on tiptoe, or stilts 
wJlicb others have left for us; and we neither get used 
to the one, or rest in the other position. The most sim
ple living, the most simple and nutritious diet, will feed 
the blood, and nourish the spirit as well. Then, on the 
ether band, we need kind, sympathetic, and affectionate 
friendt~, not those who come to us full of themselves, but 
who have a kindred thought for us as well. 

The need of guides and teachers is seen every day. 
We as a nation and people have retrograded from the 
true spiritual light, life, and presence. The power of 
the unseen God is seen in the water, the breath of the 
morning, and the vast prairie and great mountain; but 
the spirit in theology is incrusted with man's weak
ness and his will, which amounts to a sublime tyranny, 
and nothing more I Why do we repeat this 'l it is E<o 
well known and felt. Because we feel the iron heel on the 
heart; the head is bent forward ioo often, not in assent, 
but to hide the thoughts that tell through the eye and 
every lineament of the face. 11 Worthy, worthy, the 
Lti.mb that was slain;" slain noto as then, unworthy in 
t~ae field, worthy to the Baint and priest and Tci·ng. 
When will ,. e reach the mountain, the habitation of the 
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Most Holy, in thought? When will heart ans,ver to heart? 
When will we love each other ? When will we take 
the good out of the crude existence of this hot, 
mad, external worldly life, and sit to the table with 
tLe loved, and those who are called unworthy? Let 
fall the veil, 0 angel of truth 1 we are not able to piert-e 
the centre-heart, the soul o.f the great infinite . Father; 
for we are unclean, we defile the thoughts, we trust in 
false gods, we walk with soiled feet before the Holy of 
holies. Now we cast our souls in the dust and darkness, 
and then through groans, sighs, lamentations, complaints 
to our kind, we fall still lower ; and there thou art, great 
Father of life, in the midst of all our sins, in the ct>ntre 
of all soul-life ; and we see thee, not as men see thee, but 
through the loving attributes of thy most wise presence. 
Not unto us, but unto thy name, we will give the glory; 
for are we not clean through the forgiveness of those 
;vho have hurt us? We lci8s the ha.nd, we bless the k«.rd 
word, that /taB driven us to thee. Why could we not 
get to thee without all this sorrow? Coming through 
the ones giv.en us, it may be that thy hidden wis
dom given to us (and this bas failed us in our necessities, 
and in the grieving thy face, presence, love) came to us. 
It might be that no more than the song of a bird is 
heard : we hear thee through the sweet notes of praise. 
It may be a stranger's heart comes oot to us in so much 

· gladness, and so full of soul, that we see in this thy love 
of us~ or it may be that the poorer than we come lov
ingly to us at our door, or pass us on the street, bless
ing us, for they feel that we, like them, are but sojourners 
for a season. How we grow out., down, to go up I bow 
we descend to ascend I Hence, often, we are all taken 
apart, to b~ild up acain in~o a newer and higher fonn of 
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spirit-life. Console us by thy presence through the 
loving tones of those who left us; love us through all 
those who have thee in them. Take us up to thee, so 
closely that all the clouds and shackles which hold us 
chained to the things of earth will drop off, and we shall 
stand robod in thy garments of grace and adoration. 
How sad and yet how sweet it is to think of thee in all 
things l How grateful we ought to be to thee, that, 
when we wander outside of thy loving fold, the ills, the 
cares, the sorrows, of life, tak-e us up at thy feet, there 
to stay till thou seest as we are l Then thy breath fills 
us, then thy presence lives in us, then we do not see 
blindly, but see thee as the angels do,- all light. 
in all love, growing in all classes, conditit'lhs, ages, 
and growths of men, always and evermore. Father, 
teach us to see, and not to murmur; teach us to love and 
to endure; teach us to accept the work, however hard, 
little seen by the orowd, and in all patience, humility, 
gentleness, and long-suffering. May the Christ that is to 
be on earth dwell in us; and then all will say," Love one 
another," for by that all will see eye to eye, and all will 
be transformed to the higher, better condition of soul, 
able to talk with the good angels,- spirits who come to 
men to grow them into the higher life. " How long, 0 
Lord l " and this prayer still ascends to thee. I catch 
the plaintive sound out of the hearts of thousands and 
tens of thousands. The hands are outstretched, the 
teardrops fall, and still man cannot see thee in the many 
blessings around. And why? It is this: they hurt their 
brotker, wife, child, ~' father, friend, not knowing 
that you come to them through all these. Oh, and oh l 
still the cry pierces thy innermost soul (for hnst thott 
not " 80•1. 0 thou Most High ?). Ob, and oh I and atiU 
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the sound atises, and death's dark mantle folds around 
the lovely form, that bard thoughts, cold tones, it may 
be curses and imprecations, have driven the shaft of 
death to this loving, sympathetic, gentle soul. Not all 
dead; for they stand by me as I write, the June sun· 
light floating through the green tree-tops filled with 
green foliage. Not all dead : they are here, and they 
whisper, " Tell them we died the earth's death, through 
coldness, neglect, and also through not being underBtood. 
How hard to look at the face, listen to the voice, who 
bas told us that we were all to them, and read in the 
look, cold, bard, sad, revengeful thoughts I What could 

. keep the chill from the spirit? what and who could 
withdraw the poisoned dart that sunk into my heart ? " 
. I see the tears ; and then the voice goes on, " I loved, 
and be lived in the animal : when I awoke to the 
kno,vledge of that, how I grieved I how dark, how sad, 
all became to me l The birds that ea.ng to me I did not 
hear ; for all had to come through all this coldness and 
wrong. How the dark, cold tones came round me,
now like a dark leaden robe I The glorious love-light 
of spirit-life is shut out in dwelling on that short eal·th
Jife. Man, and, 0 woman I the finer spirit, the bloom 
of paradise, the breath of God, see to this ; live true 
to your natures, and, 0 my sisters I do not let the 
serpent of lust coil itself around your fair frail forms. 
The angels cannot disinthrall you : suffering, sickness, 
and perhaps death alone, can free the spirit." 

The NeoeBBiiy of holding CirCles.- One reason why it 
is 1ecessary to hold circles is this : as the water floats 
the heavily-1 \den ship, so does the fuiJ n:iagnetism give 
to all who are sympathetic and impressible the power to 
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express that which is in their own spirit, or that which 
is outside of their spirit, in others either in or out of 
the flesh. Glass will not reflect a perfect image ; bot the 
quicksilver on the glass gives out a perfect form and 
face, or whatever is placed before it. Sensitives must be 
acted upon by powerful magnetisms, as they feel the 
minds who are adverse to the light as in the spirit. To 
t()rm a circle, the number should be larg~, and there 
should be from two to ten mediums, who can be con
trolled as conditions and circumstances will permit, as 
they give in part a power of spirit to those who would 
never fully develop if they did not sit in these circle:~. 

I gave one entire winter to the trance; and other pba.<:cs 
of development grew out of this in the mean time. You 
must make preparation, set a regular time, and in all 
eases be passive; taking all things as if you knew to a 
certainty they were for the best. The old house of Mrs. 
Taylor, Qn West 16th Street., New York, was a great 
maker of mediums. I do think the great faith of both 
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor in the " dear spirits," as they called 
them, attracted them; and why not? The people who 
seek, Mil, company, have a house full; and spirits are the 
same as persons in the form. How long will it be before 
all can understand this,- that they are like us?- so like 
they are human, and come to m1 through all the human 
created in them. Who has seen a higher? We see them 
veiled: the spiritual body is a veil to our earthly eyes. j 
We see the rose; we inhale its sweetness, and it withers : 
we see the spirits; we feel their presence, and \Ve pass on 
to their life, their growth, through their loving us, car
ing for us. "The good Lorn ! -we love to say these 
wo1 ds for his purity of thought, life, and peaceful ways, 
to ::&s. We lov~ the type, the humanity, the zeal and 
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• care for the sorrows of man, the love of the poor ; ll''d 
our friends in the other existence are to us the exact 
type of Him the lovely and lowly Nazarene. 

We build in the most perfect in art: we build in and 
through the most perfect men and women. Mary is tit~ 

soul, the maker, of Jesus: the Christ was the light of the 
Spirit in him ; his life, the sympathetic, the female soul
life. Mary in that age could not do what Jesus her son 
could; so the most holy spirit came veiled in Jesus,- the 
soul, the breath, the gentlest of women, the most gra
cious of women, to the suffering. How beautiful all this 
life-picture comes to me this lovely Friday in June, sit
ting under the broad canopy of the sky; the road~ide 
my seat ; the birds, the songsters, the chanticleers, my 
companions in this writing I They crowed for Peter, 
they crow to-day for you and me, to aid or chide us, 
whichever we moot need to enable us to work out our 
work; each chipping out little images of wood ~nd t~tone 
to live, bear record of us, the soul's growth and attain
ments in life's light and spirit-presence. 

One power within us is to forget self: we grow much 
faster when all thoughts of self are cast out and off. To 
give out reliable tests, we must prepare the brain as the 
photographer prepares hi>~ plate for the picture. Things 
will not come to us if we are not properly conditioned. 
When my brain gives out the most perfect picture in the 
shortest time is when I accept the good in all things, mod
ifying conditions, live in perfect peace with myself, mu 
apiriJ, and aU others, even if they do not requite me good 
for good. The mind, the brain, of the seet·, of the medium, 
is the most perfect as a reflective mind and l>ra.in. 
The food should be divested of all oily, greasy prop
erties. B·ttter, fat of pork, cake and pies made with 
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them, are most injurious. How can we expect to see with 
all that in the stomach, which is the second brain in man 

An uneducated person who feels thing~ (mediumistic, 
but may not know it) will say, striking the breast, "I 
feel it here;" and so he does. All sensitives feel before 
they see,· before the great power, the brain, has woke to 
its power and duty in the perfecting process of mankind. 
Now the question arises, "What is best to eat? Fruit, 
eggs, and all like nutritious food, when properly cooked, 
while you are passing through all this developing process. 

This developing process works through the heart, as 
well as the head; and remember, my friends, if you are 
devoid of a heart, do not expect to grow in the spiritual 
aright: it is as impossible as it is for the tree to grow 
without root and sap. Feeling is the same to this devel
opment as the left hand is to the right. The intellect is 
the right hand, the \Vorker; the heart is t.he sympathizer, 
the God; the feeling, the divine power which shakes all 
things into atoms, which is buiJt alone out of the soiid 
soil (for it will gather the dust of time as the room will 
gather dust). And the heart, the sympathizer, is the 
grower and the duster of the intellectual force-power, 
which builds stately, colossal pieces of architecture, and 
moulds fair forms that will neither walk, talk, nor breathe 
a newer life into the abodes of man. I will stop in this 
to relate to you an incident which happened about five 
years ago in New-York city. There was a great minrl 
at the time, who was calling to hirn other minds,- the 
most devout, the most highly-gifted, the most pur", sin
cere to a motive or work. The cry, the desire for the 
Christ, the light that would set all the earth right, WI\S 

heating in the hearts of the mol'lt of those coming, th& 
same as the prophets nod learned Jew~ looked, and are 
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looking to-day, for the Messiah. I weut, 'With others, to 
see this light, to get at the truth that I felt must be in 
tl1e head and heart of man. Weeks had passed ; and I 
had at different times listened to the brilliant wit and 
diamond thoughts; but as yet I had not touched the 
soul-current that I felt must be the connecting link of 
God to man, and· man to God. 

A warm, close, JUQe morning had come; and, from an 
impression, I took my hands full of roses which a friend 
bad brought me, and started for the bouse where this 
great brain lived. I entered the parlor, the roses in my 
left hand ; saw at a glance the attenuated, pale face, the 
frail form doing battle with the world of sharp thoughts; 
and I offered him my roses (timidly, I must confess), say
ing to him," You \Vill put them in \Vater, I love them 
so! "-saying this as he motioned to me to place them 
on the writing-desk before him. He looked up at me, 
and said, " Will you always be a child? will you never 
be a woman? 11 The tears gathered in my eyes, fell drop 
by drop; and I turned and left him. And I know it was 
no imagination, but the voice of the little roses, that 
called to me, '1 Take me with you too." Now came this 
from my guardian, my angel, "Child, thil'l is a lesson to 
you. Man will neverbuildfor hisjellotes a higl~er out of 
the intellect akme.'' Then I felt, that if this hrilli~n·t 
head, this great-thoughted man, was what he claimed to 
he, he lacked the elements of soul to build what tho bl'lliu 
had conceived; as heart did not, in this man, ioin in with 
brain. So ended this lesson, not without building in me 
this as a pril_lciple on which all must grow into the spirit
ual,- the spirit of man is feeling: the brain of man is 
the light of man, to direct the spirit; feeling, guiding, 
<,pening, and growing this light intellectual ; neither 
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crowding or coercing the other, but both living in the 
spirit lovingly and harmoniously together. 

Developing is like going to school. It has its A, B, G; 
words of one, two, and three syllables; and then reading, 
writing, arithmetic; and so on. During the winter of 
1862-63, I gave all my time to the development of my 
latent gifts. The spirits impressed me in this way ( ~nd 
this will serve as a guide to others),- first, that I must 
be with spiritually-minded and spiritually-gifted people 
in order to grow my own spirit. I was boarding in a 
fashionable boarding-house; and they told me I mut.o~t go 
out of it. In the month of October, 18G2, I commenced 
attending the circles at old Mr. Taylor's, which were held 
every Monday evening. Heretofore, the trance had been 
with me only semi-trance: now, it became a perfect trance, 
which enabled me to speak, to write, to personate, and to 
see. There were always various circles of spirits . at 

• these circles, as they had been held in this house for a 
number of years before. I saw that there were spirits 
that acted upon sight, upon language, and upon other 
organA, which enabled us to personate. These circlas 
had been held there so long, that it attracted from the 
lowest to the highest spheres. Do not expect to find 
spirits whenever you call them: they have their work as 
well as we. If you expect to grow, you must have your 
cirdes, your m~etings, your organizations, in which are 
to be found the spiritually-gifted and ~eekers, who c~ll 

tn them sp!rits to instruct them. I will now give you a 
picture of the day (Monday) of the circle,- how I sptmt 
the day. My breakfast was prepared by the lady with 
whoro I staid ; she selecting the food by her impressious. 
During these days (the days of the circle), 1 required a 
great deal of rest. I &ave no time to thought or rel}ding~ 
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-:-that was all put aside, as also all thoughts that would 
digturb or annoy, -living in the present boor, feeling con-
6aent, and trusting that good would be !nought to me. 
These were invariably days of rest, gradually fiHing tho 
spirit with the spiritual attracted from men and things. 
The babe does not rest with more perfect trust than my 
spirit then rested in the spirit-power around me. I look · 
back to that period of my spirit-unfoldment as the most 
perfect, the .most peaceful, the most faithful to the laws 
of my own spirit-being, that can be conceived of by man. 
The spirit was constantly above the petty trials and 
anxieties met with in every-day life. No envyings, no 
bitterness of spirit nor manners, however sharp, could 
ever reach my spirit. There, ensconced in this temple 
of repose, my soul grew to feel and know that the spirit-
ual is the real exi8tence; the spiritual, the most peifect 
body, having power within it to transmit to others, not 
only its own experiences, but also to impart new life to • 
other spirits, in and out of the body, according to their 
age, growth, wants, and necessities. 

What I ate.- For breakfast, I usually found on my 
table a nice dish of jelly or some preserved fruit, a bit of 
fresh celery, a fresh egg (fried while I sat at the table), 
light bread. I ate neither butter nor buckwheat ca_ke:,;, 
Another morning there would be honey, a piece ofbroilt!d 
steak (rare), and a delicious cup of black tea. The din
ner was always eaten with the family, and, usually, a light 
meal. A sponge-bath in the morning; a ~hort and plea~ 
uut walk after breakfast, .either down Broadway, or on 
Fourteenth Street, to the Conservatory, where I bought 
a handful of fresh flowers, as the good Jpirits were as 
food of them as I was, and said they would oome to me 
through them, and help weave fine thqugbts and beauti-
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ful pictures on the brain of the mediums. Usually, the 
after part of the day (and the morning, if in) was devoted 
to visitors wishing communications, or to talk of the 
spiritual world or the growth of their spirit. I could 
not take money from these people : I did not think it 
right at this time of my development. As the spirits 
gave freely to me, so I gave to them. So I feel to-day : 
I do not like to sell my gifts for gold. How can we pay 
for the gifts of the spirit? How can we · buy them? 
" Thy money perish with thee," said an apostle to one 
who offered him money for the power of imparting the 
Holy Ghost," because thou hast thought the gift of God 
may be purchased with money." And the spirit still 
repeats, "Freely ye have received, freely give." (I do 
not wish to give out the idea that I think it wrong to 
take money if the mediums are poor, if they feel that it 
is right to do so; if not, wait till they do.) I never sat 
for persons yet, for pay, but I felt their minds shaping 
in these words, "I wonder if I'll get the worth of my 
money." If the spirit rests for one moment in this sphere 
of avarice, it is unfitted to give manifestations from pure 
spirits. So with the letters I receive: I read the 
thoughts imprinted on them, and next I reach the condi
tion of the person addressing me. I pass that off as yon 

• • would Brush from your table the dust gathered on it, 
thinking 'twould be better were the dust not there. 
When you go to consult a medium, go in your but con
dition, not only in your best clothes, but in your best 
frame of mind. Do not burden your mediums with your 
troubles, your shortcomings, and evil-doingR; do not go 
to the mediums for directions in what you can work ont 
in your own spirit; do not visit a medium, if it. be a 
woman, and get all she bas to say about the spirits, and 
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go out, saying, "I am very much obliged,'' unless· you 
have compensated her for the good she bas done you ; 
do not discourage tpe spirit of these little ones; for they 
are God's lights, as well as cups of joy- doors, windows, 
through which God's mercy is constantly shining, drop
ping a word of cheer, a diamond thought, helping them 
to do their work, without which it would be incomplete. 

The spirits burdened with the gift of the Lord are con
stantly pressed down with the weight of minds resting 
on them. This generally comes from· the spirits who 
wish to communicate; and· the best way to ascertain is 
to ask the questions (mentally) " Who are you ? what do 
you want or me? This enables the spirit to impress it 
on your brain, to speak to you, or to present itself to you. 
During these developments, the person cannot labor, 
more particularly if they are developing the trance or 
clairvoyant condition. Like the chrysalis, the spirit 
wants rest in order to unfold itsel£ 

Much more tbart the ordinary amount of sleep is re· 
qui red. After being entranced for two hours of an even
ing, I would sleep almost the whole of the following 
day. Sleep was better than food ; and, unless I bad it at 
that time, my entire system, and particularly the brain, 
would feel the want of it during the entire week imme-
diately following. • • 

Some would propose, in this condition, to magnetize 
me; and my reply was, " You can touch my hands, but 
not my head." I do not recollect ever allowing b11t one 
person to put their hand on my head, and then but for a 
moment, and but once ; and my head did not feel nght 
for a week afterward. I do not approve of nor believe 
in persons being magnetized into these sensitive, abnor
mal, unfolding conditions. I do not believe in an inferior 
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brain, in a psychological manner, getting control of a 
aoperior brain. .This is a retrograde instead of an ad· 
vance movement. The developer should be an unselfish, 
pure-minded, sympathetic soul, having the capacity to 
grasp the wants and trace the conditions of other souls. 
When you find such, trust them: these are God's build
ers ; their work is with and on mao. 

Physical Manifestations. -If you love and need them, 
if your spirit inclines toward them, that is your place to 
go. If it call yon to the other phases, go there until 
yon have satisfied your spirit, even if it is at the loss of 
external things. The spirit that would g-dther must give; 
the spirit that would grow must build ; the spirit must 
weed to grow. There is much in these different mani
festations which seems crude, to some, simple and 
worthless. 

What I have done, and stiU do.-If things are given to 
me which I do not want or do not understand, I put them 
by for the day of want; and it always comes. 

Conditions of mediums, and your own conditions, oft. 
times give expression to thoughts, personations, or tests 
which you did not ask for. Nevertheless, it is as good a11, 
if not better than, if you bad asked for it. The exter· 
nal-moulded minds look for spiritual things through 
their Jaw of exactness. The spiritual usually gives 
the pound for the asking of an ounce, or, otherwise, not 
even the ounce. This exact life is in opposition to the 
building of the spirit, although the spirit builds aocorrl
ing to Jaws as fixed as the .laws of the external wodd, 
though not so well understood by men. The under-woof 
man does not see, that Jinks man to divinity. 

Di~ea~ed persons, those suffering with rheumatisms or 
other chronic complaints, should never be in the circle 
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with persons developing as mediums, as they attract and 
absorb that which is necessary to the development of the 
mediums. Children should never sit in circles,- I mean 
promiscuous circles. Persons who smoke toba~co, or 
chew it, or drink intoxicating liquors, are not fit to sit 
in circles. Let them cleanse themselves, and quit their 
bad habits, before they enter into the tabernacle of the 
Lord. Girls just at the age of puberty should Mt sit iu 
c:iJ'cles with old men, women, nervous or sensual people. 
'l'he mother, if she is a medium, should not sit for mani
festations during pregnancy, as it absorbs from the life
germ, and weakens the spirit of the child. Last year, 
the spirit sent me to a poor medium in W--, in the 
seventh month, and obliged to " sit" for the support of 
herself, husband, and five children. On a warm day in 
June, I found her in her small, low-ceilinged room, filled 
with stifling air, with thick winter-clothing on, telling 
me 'twas all she had to put on, .save her best suit. Be
sides this, she had a swollen knee, which confined her; 
the most of the time, to her room. Daily, I took her 
flowers (this was done without any thought of the mother~ 
but only of the c'hild). Now the angel of this infant 
talked with me, and said," I wish you to go daily, and 
help me bear up this load of care that crushes on the 
mother, and will affect the child in its embryotic t~tate." 
I did so, sitting with the mother from two to four hours 
per day. Sunday morning, at St. John's Church, the rec
tor reads, "Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all 
thy heart, and thy neighhor lU thyself; " and, as he reads, 
how the necessities of this poor woman press upon !De! 
ln vision, I see myself and her. The path is ve.ry steep; 
the spirit-light is so bright around us both, she seems to 
fall upon me through the brightness; her spirit is sinking 
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within her; it is the wants of the child. My spirit-cry 
goes up for help: she is pressing my spirit down; I stand 
for her through my sympathies for her and the life she 
is bearing within her. The cry is, "Help us, 0 God I" 
and the voice says," Minister to her external wants." I 
see myself; and with myself is presented three new spring 
dresses. One of the three is taken up; and the voice says, 
"Give her one: 'thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyselt:'" 
The dress was given; and my duty was done. Since 
then, the mother's spirit has not pressed on mine. I 
spoke of this to a lady friend ; and she replied, " I pre· 
sume she'll get relief." And so she did, through her
daily sittings and honest earnings, but not through sym
pathizing fmnds, when she needed it so much. 

How long man must grow before his soul is a mirror 
to reflect other souls I How useless to call for blessings, 
unlee& we dispense of that which ~e possess I 

Develop thou, 0 God, my gifts to see the light within 
me I give me pure thoughts and holy aims. And thou, 
0 God, direct me I Oh, let me see my neighbor's wants, 
part of the divine commission given from Jesus, the Gali
lean, to work out man's redemption. 

Our men should practise more self-denial ; our women 
should be more spiritual-minded, pure, and self.sncrifi. 
cing. Our men, we will~J,~ake them fast leaving off their 
wines, tobacco, and brandies; our women shall lay aside 
their elaborate toilettes and doll-baby chicanery, which 
beget falsehoods, falseness, indolence, and misery. Moru· 
ing and evening, let each look into the mirror of his uwu 
heart, and see how the spirit fares; see what it has don~ 
for itself, and what it has done tor others ; see if he has 
lived so as to call the angels to him, and his spirit to 
the angels. The heart of man is like a soug of prai:~e 
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when rightly set, when rightly influenced with natnrnl 
and proper discipline, which is ever rejoicing. If the uc\v 
is false, take the old and the true. If you do not prosper, 
if you do not grow, under this spiritual regime as fast, or 
according to your spiritual wants and desires, return to 
the old, beaten track, and weave it into your every-day 
acts as naturally as Jenny turns the spinning-wheel. 

You cannot sink so low, but what the spirit grows: you 
cannot mount so high, but the spirit flies. The spirit of 
man, in whatever condition he may be in, must rigltt it
self in time, either through the power-of its own soul, or 
by attracting other souls to it. Some seem to stand still: 
the soul is taking root far down and out. The souls of · 
some bloom once a century; if they do not reach that 
century in this life, that other life will give them that 
bloom. 

My friends, I have written this as the farmer's wife 
cuts out and prepares the patchwork for her little daugh
ter. The color and design is somewhat quaint as well as 
new ; hut when the pieces are stitched together, and the 
day of quilting is come, and all hearts are bright and glad 
and merry as the bright autumnal day, which gives rich 
fruits aud crops in abundance, so I hope our svirit.'s 
cheer will be, though coming from a distance. And so, 
adieu! 

- ' _~,·~ · ; (-~.~~ . . . ~ . ~ . 
-;· t· -~· '/ r.: . 

'-. .' 
. :~ ; ..: : .\ . .' ~: 
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